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i' T TRSULA had -watched the principal
11 gueit of the evening with lnter[eat. It waa the new Instructor
oi psychology, jerroia Greig, who was
being considered for the recency In
Prof. Judson's department at BromptonCollege. He had come from one
of the larger eastern colleges and
brought with him and very obviously

1 showed In bis manner and bearing
considerably more of urbanity than
was possessed by most members of the
Brompton College faculty. At the
head of the table sat Prof. Judson and

he other end Mrs. Judson presidingver the teacups, for Brompton
families still drank tea with their
evening meal, and had the tea service
spread before the mistress of the
house in as stately array as the meat
platter and carving things were spread
at the other end of the tahle before
the host. The rule of etiquette that
directs the hostess to scat her man

guest of honor at her right and the
woman guest of honor at the host's
right apparently did not trouble the
Judsons. for Mr. Jerrold Greig sat
Where it was most convenient for the
professor to talk with him at his own
right, and Mr. Greig's elder sister.
for this slter, who ,ln the event that
Mr. Greig received the appointment,
would be the head of his household,
had come with him.sat at Mrs. Judson'sleft. Grandfather and Granu
mother Judson had their usual places
on the other side of the table, anil
Rodney Judson, Prof. Judson's eldest
son, who had but recently graduated
from Brompton sat between the young
aspirant and his sister.
So there were a good many dishes

for one small pair of hands to wash
unaided and a good many pots and
pknd had had to be used in preparationfor the meal, and In Mrs. Judson'shousehold no pots and pans,
however studdornly they had resisted
the first ablutions were ever left "to
soak" till the next day.
So Ursula was still at her work

when the clock on the kitchen shell
pointed to 9 o'clock. She heard a

creaking sound toward the back stairs
and wished that the light of the soli
tary oil lamp shed a more far-reachingglow. There a door distinctly opened.Yes, it was the back staira
door, and a man's figure that was
neither that of Prof. Judson nor his
son came out of the shadow, it was
the young eastern professor, and lie
stepped toward Ursula with a degree
of embarrassment that was not ill
very good keeping with the appear
ance of perfect self-possession antl
poise that lie had shown at dinner.

"I just thought mayhe you would
give me a glass of water," he began
as Ursula leveled her eyes at him In
unfeigned surprise. "Mrs. Judson,
guess, forgot to put any In my room,
and 1 didn't want to bother any oi
the people upstairs," he fabricated
and then more truthfully: "These
country college folk certainly go to
bed with the chickens."
"They always drink the spigot wa

ter," Ursula commented with a voice

| x CONFESSION
Do you know, little book, I wonder

if the state of one's physical health
has anvthinr tn rio with hiip's f-mn.

tions ?
You remember, don't you that you

and 1 had a long talk day before yesterdayabout one's heart? "Be ot Btout
heart." 1 came to the conclusion that
a stout heart is very different from a
hard heart and I am almost ot the opinionthat when the physical heart Is affectedthere la a noticeable psychologicaleffect.

Since Dick has been ill he has been
wonderfully sweet to mo. He seems
to have forgotten all about the rest ot
the world. The word "Margie" Is
QfteneBt on his lips.
Sometimes, little book, I almost wish

he would stay an Invalid, 1 am so contentwith him as he Is now. Dick has
always been a one-Idea man. When
he was courting me 1 was all In all.
When he had won me his vagrant
mind loked about for something new
to attain.
At first it was amusement, the thrill

that he had lost when he became sure
of me. After Eleanor Falrlow died I
think cards held his fancy most In
thrall. Then for a while, It was wine
and women.the best vintages of each
he could purchase. Then the great Interestof business shut out every other
Idea.

After that awful, tragic day when his
world seemed to be a cataclysm, he
tsame to the realization that I was againto be desired.
Am I doing him an Injustice, little

book, to be somewhat anxious about
the time when he will have recovered
and be looking for a new Interest?
We are leaving for home tomorrow,

much to the seeming regret ot Mr.
Trent who has fairly camped In our
TlHTft hnmo The - »» ' .4 .

WVWVI yuvl UWU ID UUI> WOK.IBe to unable to eat hotel food or keep
up the round of pleasure Dick's mothlerseems bent on pursuing.

., "Nonsense," she said when I told herHi was very much worried about herHusband. "If he would simply Insist
upon staying young, he could do eolas well as I. Look at me. Testerday
my dancing partner st The Daneant
told me I danced like a girl of twenty.""How much, mother, are you payingthat young man for dancing lessons?"
asked Dick.

|_ "You may think that to funny," said
his mother with what she must have
thought was a girlish pout.I "No, my dear foolish mother. I think
t Is quite tragic," answered Dick. HIb
nother flounced out of the room.I-When she had gone I took Dick to
task and ha answered wearily, "Well.Mfargle, what would you have me do?
Mother is no mother. It Is easy tor
ne to se« that she Is making Mr. TrentHfUlte as miserable as she did father
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AT LAST THE FUTURIS1
ENOUGH FOR AK
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Want to see the kind of clothes yc
ur grandchildren are going to wear'
Futuristic art has at last invaded th<
fruitful field of fashions. Here art

the costumes that will clothe the wc
men and little girls of Fairmont lr
1950. Miss Phyllis Dare says so. Shf

that marked no inflection. Kven fron
tho shadow in which Mr. ftroic ira

standing she could see that he was
watching her with an interest th;i
was not entirely necessary.
She moved toward the. trav, when

stood a neat array of perfectly shin
ing glasses, and took one.
"To bad to have to use a clean one,'

objected the professor. "1 reniembei
when we were youngsters the cook a
home used ot make us drink out o
a tin cup.bated to have to polisl
extra tumblers, you know."

UrsWla made no comment, filled f
glass and handed it to the intruder.

"But, then, that cook was verj
cross," said the man, trying to make
his voice sound perfectly self-possess
ed. but not succeeding, "and this cool
isn't cross, is she?"

Still Ursula made no comment.
Jerrold Greig drank the water, foi

IS OF A WIFE [
and that It is very probable that she

j will be a second time a widow and
then she will probably saddle hersell
on us."
That bad been my thought, but 1 pul

it aside as too utterly selfish, but Dlclt
vss brave enough to face it.

Little book, you can hardly conceivf
how 1 dread to go buck to Mollle, ho«
1 dread to see grief in her merry eyeendsorrow on her laughing mouth.
nave nan another letter from nor since
the first one and it seems to me tliat
site is getting over her first agonizing
shock.
She writes that even with her blind

hoy she does not think she has cause
far such unhappiness as Eliene. "It ia
almost sure that Harry will be mayor."
she says. "He seems to think that by
doing his duty by his city he will in
some way expiate for the old sin. But
Margie, what has Eliene to expiate'
What have Budge and Toddy and little
Kiiene to expiate? What has Chad
done? What have I done? What has
may beautiful innocent boy done thai
we must expiate for the sins of Chad's
parents?

"What a beautiful high sounding lit
that poetical raving ia.'The sins y<
do two by two, ye must pay for one by
one." The truth really is "The sins yedo one by one must be paid by dozeni
of sinless ones before the debt is paid."Come and see me, Margie, as Boot
as you get home. I am not as gloomy
as my letter probably seems."
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>| is appearing as "Eve" in "Tina," at
the Adclphi theatre, London. The up

»' per view shows Phyllis in a London tie
signer's idea of your granddaughter's

), street coBtumc. Below are Eve's ati;tendant nymphs in 3omc more of the
futurist costumes of the play.

which ho had no thirst, and then
11 watched l.'rsula intently as she con<!tinned her task at the sink.

*1 used to Help that cook 01 ours
dry dishes," he prevaricated, "and 1
don't see why shouldn't help you.
Kvcrv one lias gone to bed and I am
supposed to be in my room.no one
will know." lie had taken a towel

r from the rack and had begun to dry
one of the pans that Ursula had just

f washed. "IJo you know," he veiA'.tred,
! encouraged because Ursula had not

repulsed his effort at helpfulness, "do
you know, you are the most extraordinarilypretty girl I've seen in a long
time. noticed you the first thing
we went into the dining room.

3 couldn't keep my eyes off, from you.
and I fancy made a jumble of what

i

PICKLES SWEET ARE GC
r| AT MEALTIMES

By BIDDY BYE.
Sour pickles are all very well for

e\cry day purposes, but tor special occasions,when the pickle family desires
to put its best foot forward the sweet
pickle marches forth and is received
with glad acclaim.

' Below are given some of the best
sweet pickle recipes.

Sweet Gherkins.
;; Soak the gherkins in brine for 24
hours or longer until they beglu to
tarn yellow. Drain and dry them and
put in a kettle, covered with the follow*
ing mixture:
Ono quart vinegar, 1 cupful sugar, 8

whole cloves, G allspice, G blades mace,
8 whole black peppers. Heat pickles
clnwlv In hniUnff unint nnrt nnrlr at

once.
Green Tomato Sweet Pickles.

Slice one-hull bushel tomatoes,
sprinkle suit between the layers and
let stund over night. Next day drain
them aud boll tor a few minutes in tbc
following mixture:
One gallon vinegar, 5 pounds brown

sugar, 1 cupful stick cinnamon, 1 cupiful white mustard seed, 1-2 cupful
black pepper, 1-2 cupful cloves. Put
up In stono jars.

Whole Pickled Pears.
Peel three pounds of pears and leave

on the stems. Boll in a quart of water
' until the fruit can he pierced with a
i straw, Remove the pears. Add to the
' juice 11-2 pints of sugar, 1 pint of vine)gar. a stick of cinnamon, 2 pieces of
i ginger root and a tablespoontul of
' whole cloves. Boil this syrup 5 mtniutes, then place the pears in it and boil
' until the syrup Is quite thick. Dip the

fruit out carefully, arrange in sterilized
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OMEN
I said to the professor lust because
1 was eo intent on watching you."
"You seemed perefctly self-possessed,"commented the girl, without a

smile. "1 should Judge that you are
one of the sort that usually does keep
a good deal of self-possession."
A pause followed, and then Oreig,

taking another pan from the draining
rack, got back to his first track. "You
are really too pretty. A girl as prettyar you are has no place In a kitchen.In the place I come from aba
wouldn't stay in a hole like this'tor
a minute. Hands like yours weren t
made for this sort of thing." Then
as the next pan was transferred from
toe soapy dish water to the draining
rack, he tried to seize the slim white
hand that held it, but. thanks to th*>
soap and water, It slid easily from
his grasp back Into the suds.
Then there was a silence broken onlyby the splashing of the water In

Ursula's (iishpan; and Ursula's deep
blue eyes, as she washed pots and
pane with her unwelcome assistant at
her .due, penetrated deep through the
disk water Into the regions of brown
study bejond.
"A ptnny for your thoughts" was

the way the young professor broke
the silence.

"I was wondering whether you
knew anything about the girls in toe
college out here. You know it is a
coeducational place."
"I'm not especially anxious to meet

them " sighed Grelg. "A man doesn't
care much for that sort ot girl
crams uon i coum lor uiucn m women.nothalf so much as a pretty
face liko yours." He was looking intentlyat Ursula who for one fleeting
second was tempted to rub the selfsat.sliedsmile from his face with
one swoop of her soapy dish cloth. Insteadshe looked at the kitchen cloca.
The hands pointed to a quarter after
nine. She knew Rodney would be
bat k from hi scall on the college presidentin a few minutes and until tnot
lime she could manage the professorelecalone.
She assumed a yielding smile of

coquetry. "Oh, some of the girls
aren't so bad Ioookiug," she said
"Pome of the poor farmers' daughterstake places in tile professors'
families. I nreturn for working Urea
it' lour hours a day they get their
hoard and keep and they eat with the
fat: ii.es.all except when there la extracompany. They call them stii-r.t bi lps."
for a moment the young man lookeda'otmed. "You don't happen to be

one of those girls?" he asked hurriedlyTo filrt with a girl who might lai-.-rhe a shtudent in one of his classes
and wlit possessed the dignity of beingc candidate for a college deg.ee
vas quite another thing from passing
a few otherwise dull moments with a
I'-: lorn little kitchen maid whose
youthful charms happened to take his
fancy.

"1 don't look it, do I ?" asked UrsulaIn a way that dispelled the instructi's anxieties.
"Or course, you don't," he assured

her. "When 1 get this job out here
in the tail I'm going to manage somehowto see more of you. Perhaps my
sister will get you to work tor us
instead of the Judsons. No one need
know that I arranged It, and somehowwe can manage to have a few

)OD TO EAT;
THEY'RE SURE A TREAT

i jars; cook the syrup for 5 minutes long]er and pour boiling hot over the pears,
Seal airtight, as for canned fruit. The
spices can be removed or placed in
the jars as desired.

Spiced Tomatoes,
Three pounds of ripe fruit, pared

and sliced. 1 pint vinegar, 1 quart sugar.Add spices to taste and boil to a
jam. To be served with cold meats.

Watermelon Pickle.
Cut melon rind in small pieces.one

or two-Inch squares.cover with cold
water containing 1 tablespoonful salt
ai d boil until rind can be pierced with,
a fork. Drain and put pirces in cold
water, changing water several times.
Prepare syrup of 1 quqarl vinegar, 3
pounds sugar, 4 tabiespoonfuls stick
cinnamon, 1 tablespoonlul whole
cloves. Boil mixture 5 minutes and
pour over rind from which vater has
been drained. Stand over night. Next
t.'ay drain oft syrup, boil 5 minutes ano
pour over pickles. The third day boil
both syrup and pickles together 5 minutes.Seal in glass or stone jars.

Mock Mincemeat.
Three pounds green tomatoes, 3

pounds apples, chopped, 5 pounds
brown sugar, 2 pounds raisins, clopped.
2 tabiespoonfuls salt. 1 cupful suet,
1 cupful vinegar, 2 tabiespoonfuls cinnamon,2 teaspoonfuls cloves, I nutmeg,orange peel if desired.
Chop tomatoes and drain well. Measurejjuice and add same amount of waterto the pulp. Scald and drain off

the liquid. Repeat this process twice.
Add first six ingredients to the pulp
and cook mixture until it is clear. Add
remaining ingredients and cook until
it is thick. Keep in covered stons jar.
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good times together. I see you aren't
going to be cross with me. are
yon?"
"Then you are really going to get

the appointment?" Crsula asked with
feigned enthusiasm orer the pros
pect.

"Surely. Did you hear me pulling
the wool over the old man's eyes? 1
did manage to make a good lmpres
slon, even It you, you little beauty,
were doing your best to rattle me
The only person standing In the way
of me. I understand was that son of
the professor's, Rodney Judson. And,
of course, he wouldn't stand any
Bhow against me even with his own
father."
Young Mr. Grelg has abandoned

the task of assistant and stood very
close to the girl's 6lde where he could
see Averv rrartimtlnn !n the rnrnl tints
that came ar.tl went in her cheeks underhis gaze.
"Good night, Mr. Greig,H she said.

as she heard the first footfall of
Rodney Juds- n outside.

"You. won't send me away without
a better good night than that." that
was what the young instructor intendedto say, but he never said it.
For before he could say more than
two syllables, Rodney judson stood
before him in ihe kitchen. He made
a badly calculated step toward the
back stairs.

"Don't hurry away," said Ursula
very sweetly, turning to the professor'sson who was in the kitchen by
this time. "Rodney, Mr. Greig has
been down to get a glass of water.
Mr. Greign it will do no harm to tell
you that Mr Judson and I am engaged.thoughas yet we have not told
even Rodney's parents. I am sure we
can depend on your confidence. I
was just telling Mr. Greig about our
system of student helps and I was
going to explain to him that if it were
not for that system 1 would never
have had a chance of coming to collegeor of meeting you, Rodney.""Splendid idea." stammered Mr.
Greig. "By all means you can trust
me," and then, seizing the empty tumbler,hp hurried up the back stairs.

"Good news," said Rodney when
they were alone. "The president decidedagainst Greig when he saw him
this afternoon. Wouldn't give his reasons.And he called me over tonight
to tell mo he would give nte the appointmentinstead. Too bad for poorGreig, but it means we won't have to
wait many more. Of course, they'll
pay Greig's expenses out here, but
I'm sorry for him. He dldn.'t seem
like a bad sort, did you think so?"

"I don't believe he would ever have
fitted In here at Brompton," Ursula
commented. "He wasn't just exactly
our sort" And being wiser than her
years Ursula never had another commentto make on the rejected instructor.
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j| HEALTH HINTS ||
The functions of food are covered

under these three headings:
1. To supply energy and heat.
2. To build tissue.
3. To regular body processes.
The human body might he compared

to an automobile. If the automobile is

PAINS SHARP
AND STABBING

Woman Thought She Would
Die. Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Ugrtensburg, Wis.."I suffered from
female troubles which caused piercing

I. .pains like a knife
IH11-11 f f 111 through my back
UbBeUJ and'side. 1 finallylost all my strength

80 I had to go to
hed. The doctor

WL^m advised an operW&^'fiSTI ati°n hut I would
HBl' J not listen to it. I
sBk'W &} thought of what I
aMyH: HI hadreadaboutLydia

Wgmr. &
, E. Pinkham's Vege:..j&fj table Compound and

J.ifeigaI tried it The first
bottle brought greatrelief and six bottles have entirelycured me. AH women who have female

trouble of any kind should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable ComDound." .
Mrs. Etta Dorion, Ogdensburg, Wis.
Physicians undoubtedly did their best,

battled with this case steadily and could
do no more, butoftenthe most scientific
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal
properties of the good old fashioned
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists it pays to
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine

1 Co., Lynn, Mas3.,for8pecial free advice.
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New Ari
200 Gage Ha
42 Hart Hat
27 Waldorf I
75 Our Own
No two alike

Price
$3.7

properly cared for both as to fuel and
the general up keep It successfully
mounts any grade, all of Its Intended
powers at the InBtant command of the
driver.
As soon, however, as Its machinery

becomes clogged or fuel Is not suppliedIts entire purpose Is defeated.
The human machine has one more

I ower than the automobile.that of
growth and self-repair after accident.
The human machine cannot do its

work properly, however, it cannot
grow or repair Itself, and it cannot
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Present three of these coupons
of The West Virginian with 98c cas
with sewed stripes, guaranteed fast

Realizing the need of every family in
Flag to display on patriotic holidays,
number ot our readers at ridiculously
price ot flags has almost doubled In tl
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keep itself In good running order, tf :
the functions of food are not undet-
bluuu tiuu u 111l* iooa d6bl suitea 10
meet the needs o£ the body are not ,jproperly supplied.
A poorly fed human engine li Just

se Inefficient as a badly cared for and
poorly supplied automobile.

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
H. G. asks: "What is the best positionto sleep In?"
The one you are most comfortable

In.
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